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MISSIONS IN FAVOR

Catholics Decide to Continue
Work in the South

WILL RENEW APPROPRIATIONS

Board of Managers of Apostolic Mis-

sion House Aclu on Finn That Is to
nave Fitrrencliinsr Effecl Consider
Gift of UOOOOO from Knights of
Colnmlms 3Iny Hare an Auxiliary

The boArd of managers of the Apostolic
IMtesion Houee t its meeting lest even

decided renew large appropriations-
for the maintenance of through-
out Southern States

This means that the work that has been
so actively prosecuted In the South will
be continued and Catholics throughout-
the country are interested because it
means much toward Increasing the fol-

lowing of the church
Another matter of general importance

CntheHcs is the fact that the board de-

cided to wait until the Knights of Colum
bus raise promised for the use
of the Catholic Missionary Union Before
finally accepting the donation or planning
for it disbursement The Knights prom
ised that the money would be raised in-

case it ooukl be weed wholly for home
missions

Officiated with University
The Apostolic Mission House is afflli

ated with the Catholic University and
the board is composed of Cardinal Gib

president Archbishops Williams of
Boston vice president Ryan of Phila-
delphia Ireland of St Paul Riordan of
San Francisco Keane of Dubuque Far
ley of New York Messmer of Milwaukee
Gtennon of St Louis Quigley of
Chicago Bishops Sfmldiog of Peoria
Maes ef Coviagton secretary Feley of
Detroit Horstmann of Cleveland Harkins
or Providence Moneignor Dennis Joseph
OCwutell rector Michael Jenkins Balti-
more treasurer Michael Cucbvhy Chi-
cago Charles Joseph Bonaparte While
all ttte archbishops of the United States
are associated with those abovenamed in
the rapacity of an advisory board all
were present yesterday aye Archbishop
Ryan

JUny Have Auxiliary
Anther question of farreaching inter-

est which w s considered the directors
lust ermine was the proposition to con-

stitute an auxiliary committee to act in
concoct with the directors from the
existing missionaries and to give this
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THE RED WINDOW
I

By FERGUS HUME

JOOI by G w D 11iePuI

I
crteit Ceeny

CHAPTER VI Continued

Every morning she conk be seen in her
KurdMt snipping and picking and ettppteg
and scolding The gardens ireve divided
from the highroad l jr a tow hedge of holly
and hawthorn carefully trimmed and pre
m nttad a pleasant spectacle of lawn and
fjwer beds In summer the place was
gay with cottage flowers for Miss Beren
garia being oM fashioned herself would
have no newtangled importations The
flowers loved were sna paragon sweet
wilHam and al those home-
ly blossoms such as John Bunyan loved
The house was covered with Virginia
creeper wistaria and Ivy and through
the thick growth peeped the latticed win-

dows under heavy eyebrows of gray
thatelt It might have been a cottage out
of a fitter tale for quaintRess and its mis-

tress intent have been a fairy herself in
gtatufe and oddity The villagers liked
her though she was rather dreaded

A sharp old lady said the host of the
Connteton Arms and quite the lady
bless you though she do Keep fowls and
ducks and uo sell her fruit
She a y way of dress
in the day but when sb claps her dia-
mond on at nigbt blots you shes as
grand as the queen herself

This report was perfectly true Miss
Berengaria always dreas d s she put
5t anyhow during the day but at night
she appeared ia stiver gray silk covered
with costly lee and wearing jewels of
great vain She hd a weakness for jew-
els and had sna y which she wore every
evening People hinted that she would be
robbed as the cottage was situated In
rather a solitary position and a quarter-
of a mtfe from the village But Miss Be
reagaria wa a stouthearted old lady and
laughed such ideas to scorn

As it was now winter Miss Berengaria
was attired in a wincey dress with a tar
tan shawl and wore on her
feet and large gardeners gloves on her
hands Having finwbed clipping and
pruningahe kept no gardener eaylnff she
knew more than a trained professional

tripped round to the back of the
house where a colony of fowls pigeons
ducks turkeys and geese welcomed her
coming with much Her hobby
amongst Others was fewlfurming and
she gave up a large portion of her time
to rearing and fattening birds for the
market As her laconic was five thou-
sand a year there was no need for her
to wsrjc se hard but she was out at all
times and in all weathers attending to
her feathered pets A particularly ugly
bulldog callod Sloppy Jane accompanied
her Miss Berengaria did not approve of
the name but the dog would answer to
no otho so it bad to be adopted Sloppy
Jane was devoted to her mistress and to
Alice While Miss Berengaria was feed-
ing the fowls and wondering when the
gong would sound for breakfast Alice
came out with a paper in her hand She
was a tall slim girl with a fair face and
brown eyes and hair Not particularly
pretty perhaps but with such a sweet
expression and such a charming disposi-
tion that young men fell in love with her
on the spot Nor after a closer acquaint-
ance did any see lit to change their opin-
ions Had Sir Simon seen her he might
have approved of Bernards choice but
therms belnsr a standing quarrel between
the old baronet and Miss Berengaria on
the rights of a footpath the old man had
never come near The Bower for years
The old gentlewoman in spite of a rather
sharp manner was fond of Alice and
MIse Malleson was devoted to her The
morning was sharp and cold but there
was a blue sky and occasional glints of
sunshine And I shouldnt wonder if we
bad snow said Miss Berengaria looking
up Perhaps a snowy Christmas Ah
we had them when I was a girL But
there the weathers deteriorated like
everything else

Aunt said Alice in a faint voice
Miss Berengaria always liked to hear the
name although she was no relative
Aunt
At the sound ef the faint vole the old
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committee some electoral power in Uffe

board It finally agrtta that this
shall be done and it is expected that the
committee will be formed before the
annual meeting of the directors next
Easter

MANY TICKETS SOLD FOR BALL

Catholic Knights Flensed with Out
look for Eve

Members of the donation committee of
the Catholic Knights of America are
pleased with the responses which their
solicitations have met from local mar
chants and business men generally and
in the sale of tickets for the entertain-
ment and ball which the Knights are to
give In Convention Hall Thanksgiving-
Eve for the benefit of St Josephs Male
Orphan Asylum-

In addition to the persOns appeals
made by the Ivnights they ask that olh
ers when purchasing supplies for the
home Thanksgiving dinner remember the
little chaps and send donations to the
asylum on H street near Tenth north-
west

The receptlou committee for the bolt
and entertainment consists of B J Han
nan chairmen George R Repettl Wil-

liam MeGulre B Frank Saul and M I
Weller vice chairmen C Krogman F P
Madlgan James F Shea F P Sheehy
L Cavanaugh M McCormick O Luck
ett B J Walsh W F Dwyer John
Finn J J Dermody L B Cook J
Shughrue F J McQwade J B Roach
B Voigt J R Galloway J A Broder
Ick Dr Carl J J H Ruppert-
J W Bartley T J BlggiW C C Wag-
ner John Lynch M A Keane R J
Hartigan A B Coppes William
Schwing W F Downey L Mangan
P T Moran F P May J T Callaghan-
W F Hart P J Halligan A C Joy
D Hannan Dr C E 0 Connor M KIna
low J D Sullivan J Rudden Arthur
Small and W J Frizzell

SULTAN SEEKS LIGHT

Wants to Know How Uncle Sam Col

lectN Internal Revenue
His majesty Mulal Abdul Azis or per-

haps his grand vizer Abdullah boa
Ahmed of Morocco wants to know

about the way in which Uncle Sam
collects his internal revenue The United
States Minister to Morocco has IMported
this information to the Treasury Depart-
ment and Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue Yerkas has detailed a clerk or two
to get up a statement which wilt be trans
mitted to his majesty within a few days
It will go into our internal revenue laws
In detail and copies of the laws and reg-

ulations will be forwarded even Including
the latest deportment bugaboo denatured
alcohol

Herald A 1

will se received at S Kaon Sons Ac Cos
Information Bureau and promptly for-

warded to the main oitice
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spite of being eighty years of age and
uttered an exclamation on seeing tile
white face of the pin Alice was deathly
pale and cMnging with one hand to some
wirw netting heW a aewapmer In the
other Whats the matter child Any
thing wrong

Bernard gasped Alice Oh Ber-
nard Bernard

this must be looked taw said Miss
Berengaria using her favori3 cxi re-
stoo Something is wrong with that silly
boy Whats he been doing child It
must be something bad It its la the
papers

I dont believe he did it said Alice
trembling He is Innocent

Miss Berengaria trembled also anti sat
down Dot bint at horrors ANee
she said with an effort at selfcommand-
Im not nt for such things I dont sup-

pose the beys killed any one though to
be sure hes a soldier now its his
trade

Murder
Whats that Murder Alice

old ladys ruddy chinks grew white
and she stretched out her hand for the
paper Show me she saW resolutely

Alice did sot hand her tbe apper She
seemed almost incapable of understand-
ing what was said

Bernard is dead mooned
Dead Great heavens
He is drowned Its an in the paper

Its all ohoh
Breaking oft suddenly she dropped the

paper and fted toward the house like a
creature suddenly aroused to life Miss
Berengnria did not lose a moment With
an activity wonderful in a woman of her
years she sprang to her feet and hur-
ried up the path round to the front of
the house following in the wake of the
weeping girl She saw Alice disappear
into the porch and enter the breakfast
room where the meal was already wait-
ing There on the hearthrug Alice fell
prone Mise Berengaria knelt down and
took her hand She had not fainted but
cold and shivering was sobbing as
though her heart would break And per
hape It would under this unexpected and
terrible calamity Bernard was her idol
and now he was dead and his memory
fouled with the accusation of an awful
crime

Finding that Alice still had her senses
Miss Berengaria nodded and sat down

The best thing for you my dear she
said in a soft voice Weep your heart
out while I read the paper

These words sound rather heartless but
the old lady did not intend them to be so
She realized that tears would relieve the
strain on the almost stunned girl and
welcomed them gladly Alice knew that
her friend spoke for the but she
gave no sign as lying prone on the rug
she concealed her agonized face while
Miss Berengaria adjusting her spectacles
glanced through the paper Already the
gong had sounded the menl smoked on
the table and there was no fear of In
terruptions by the servants But neither
Miss Berengaria nor Alice was able to
eat In the face of this bolt from the blue

Where Is It my here Mur-
der and Suicide A nice heading upon my

Rubbish I dont believe word
of It

Read Read moaned the girl at her
feetAlice

said Miss Bereagaria severely
before reading a word I tell you that I

dont believe a word of it Bernard
though a silly boy would not kill a fly
nor would he kill himself Murder nnd
Suicide Oh rubbishrubbish-

But you know and I know he quar
reled with his grandfather

Miss Berengaria looked at the girls
white face as she half crouched half sat
on the rug with her eyes wild and her
brown hair In disorde-

rI dont see what Sir Simon has to do
with it said she tartly

He Is dead
Dead Miss Berengaria shivered

You dont mean to say that
Road Read Everything Is against

him everything Oh how can I bear my
life How can I live

Alice said the old dame sgaln al
though she was very white lying
paper moons to soy that Bernard mur-
dered Sir Simon I tell you again that I
dont believe a word of It You who love
him ought to believe in his innocence

But the evidence
A fig for evidence Circumstantial evi-

dence has hanged an innocent man be
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DAILY FASHION HINT

A Royal Set in Sables

From far St Petersburg the land of the Russian sable
i
where one linda this

costly pelt at its most luxurious best comes this charming set which presents
several new and novel Ideas The chapeau the corselet tho muff are totally dif-

ferent to what we have been accustomed to seeing on this side of tbe water A
somovhat Spanish shape is presented in the turban tbe crown being flat and the
brim deep and setting closely to the crown alt around The shape projects prettily
for just a trifle all around the under part of the brim being made In a pale pink
tulline that casts a most becoming glow over the face and lightens up the some-
what heavy effect of the fur This effective touch of pink is repeated in the loose
leaved velvet roses that are caught up to the side lull and faded tints of rose
pink toning softly against the fur muff is one of the and flat shapes
that are replacing the pouch effects that have occupied a prominent place in fashion
for several seasons now and there is a flat fringe of fur an around a real lace
ruffling underneath adding to the rich and elegant effect The forseift Is an abso-
lute novelty on this side of the Atlantic and is oianned rather s a trimming for
the gown than as a separate fur wrap or garment The Udf describes its shape
accurately it passing around the waistline absolutely as does a corselet A broad
state hi arranged to produce a bretelle effect and there Is a poetittteii of the fur at
the back where incidentally the fastenIng is effected that adde much to its
originality and charm
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fore now Bernard Gere kill that old
tyrant r

He ta dead
And so we are to speak well of him

snapped Miss Berengaria Oh wefl
she rubbed her nose weH toll lies
about him like the majority of tomb-
stones do of those who lie below but I
tell you foolish girl that you are

did not kill the old man nor did
be kill himself

But the paper says-

I dont care what the paper says
said Miss Berengarta resotately No in-

deed I am a better judge of character
than any paper That poor boy was vilely
treated by that there there 1 wont my
a word against Sir Simon lies een
and we must be lenient But Bernard
Gore is Innocent Before I read I tell you
that

I hope it may be so cried Alice
clasping her hands

It Is so said the other sharply and
in a truly feminine way I know Js
that Sloppy Jane adored him and shes
not the dog to adore any one who would
shed Wood

Alice could not but see that Ups reason-
ing was not based on facts But all the
same ridiculous though it Was she de-

rived a certain comfort from it Miss
Berengaria who had been thus optimistic-
to quiet the poor girl noddd when
Alice took a seat in the opposite chair
more composed and addressed herself to
mastering the facts of the case Alice
with clasped hands stared at the old lady
as she read silently but with frequent
raising of her eyebrows and sometimes a
sniff The paper stated that Sir Simon
and ills grandson Bernard were enemies
that the young man having been hang-
ing round the house for a fortnight
courting had moored an
interview with the elder when Miss
Randolph was at the theater He had
evidently quarreled with Sir Simon and
having chloroformed him had quietly
strangled him with his own handkerchief
after which he lft the house Then fol-

lowed an account of the pursuit and fall
ure to capture Gore He escaped the
officers by plunging Into the river said
the journal Next morning his khaki
coat and hat were found on the opposite
bank so doubtless he got rid of them
when attempting to swim But what
with the cold and the fog undoubtedly
he roust have succumbed to the force of
the current Finally the paper stated
that an inquest would be held within two
days on the dead body At the con-

clusion of this somewhat bold article
Miss Berengaria gave a short tough and
threw down the paper I dont believe
a word of it she sold folding her arms
and Im going up to London

What for aunt
To see into the matter myself I be-

lieve that Beryl creature is responsible-
for the whole thing

But see said Alice picking up the
paper he was at the theater with Lucy
and a Mrs Weber-

I dont care Falling Bernard Julius
comes in for the money

He comes in for it even without that
said Alice bitterly Dont you remem-
ber that Sir Simon disinherited Bernard
because he would not give me up I im-

plored Bernard for his own sake to break-
out engagement but he refused He gave
up all for me and now he Is
dead Oh sobbed Alice how unhappy
I

amHow foolish you said Miss Beren
garia her eyes hard and bright Do you
think a man who could act toward you
in so noble a way would commit a cow-
ardly murder and then shirk the conse-
quences Not at all Im ashamed of
you I once loved said the old Imly
rising and marching energetically about
the room and my lover was a fool and
a villain Bernard is neither He is a fine
fellow God bless him and bring him
wifely out of this trouble He shall have
my help yes my best help added Miss
Berengaria nodding

But he is dead
He is not dead you weekminded silly

hysterical girl That sort of roan has as
many lives as a cat Hes alive to Vindi-
cate his reputation and to bring home the
crime to the real assassin

But who can that be asked Alice
comforted by this assurance

I dont know snld Miss Borengaria
taking a seat at the table Come andpour out my coffee and eat

Alice dragged herself to the table and
took up the silver pot I cant eat she
aid faintly

Yes you and whats more joure
going to JCo nonsense with me miss
You and I have a hard task before us

What is that
Miss Berengaria laid down her knife

anti fork with which she was about tocarve a piece of bacon Well I am as
tonished she said glaring in my
young days a girl In love would have been
ashamed to make such a speech Why

Hush

Ber-
nard
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Mess me havent we sot U preye Ber
wtrtTg buwcenee

will that bring hhn to life Alice
bitterly

It would If ft were necessary tat H
Isnt BerwuHs in biding

Can you be
Alice MaltaMM sold the resolute old

dame If you were younger I would take
you and send you to bed bread and
waJer You dont deserve to be loved by
such a man He gave up all for you and
you believe the wont of him

Bernard has a temper and be might
have

But he didnt I know he has a tem-
per I admire his temper I saw him
thrash a tromp for throwing away a loaf
of bread and that warmed my heart to
ward him Had I married the villain I
didnt marry and he hadnt been such a
villain M he was I would have bad a son
Just like Bernardperhans two or three
Dear dear What a loss to the British
Empire that I never married

In spite f hr grief Alice could not
help smiling at this way of putting things
But certainly Plantagenet was right
Had she a mother her daun tiers na-
ture was of the sort that would have bred
brave tons for the motherland The old
lady was one of those strong people al-
ways to be relied upon in of

The worse the trouble the quicker
Miss Berengaria rose to the ocrasfpn She
prided herself on facing alleging
that only in this way could things be set-
tled At the present moment she ac-
knowledged silently to that things
looked black against Bernard Gore
that he really might be dead for all she
knew But to Alice she refused to admit
these thoughts

This must be looked Into she said
energetically and I am going up to town
to see aboet the matter When I
heard the evidence at the inquest Ill
know how to shape my course

What will you asked Alice
brightening under this optimism

When acquainted with the facts sold
Berengaria rolling up her napkin

Your theory aunt
Yes My theory as to who murdered

the old Well Its Sir Simon I mean
we must be lenient to Ida memory But
when I have formed ray theory Ill see a
detective and place the matter in his
hands I shall then advertise for Ber-
nard and we must see if we cant get
him to come here

He would be arrested if he did
Not at all I know where to hide him

Theres the haunted room In the turret
If he were hidden there no one could flnd
him And if any one of my servants my
good servants srtd the old dame em-

phatically denounces him Ill eat my
hat and thats a vulgar oxproseion
added she as she placed the napkin on
the table with a smart tap Child come
and help me to drees I shall leave by
tIe midday train You can send nIl let
ters to the Waterloo Hotel Guelph
street

But I am coming also said Alice ris-

ing resolutely-
No you are not rejoined Miss Beren

garla patting the hand laid on her shoul-
der and turning back from the door

Though I am glad to see that you are
ready to help

Who has the right to help my darling
but I

Ah Miss Borengaria rubbed her nose
with satisfaction It does my heart good
to hear you talk sense Is Bernard Inno

centYes said Alice emphatically
Is he alive

The girl faltered but Miss Berengarias
eyes were on her and she faltered out a
faint Yes

Not so strong as you ought to bo
said the aunt sadly My dent you must
believe that be is alive because he Is I
have no reason to give so dont ask me
for one He Is alive and all you have to
do is to remain here and watch for hi
coming Yes It Is more than probable
that Bernard will come here

But the danger said Alice faintly
Bernard knows neither you nor I will

give him up and this is the place he
will come to The poor soul is being
hunted down I daresay But he knows
where to come to bless him Watch my
dear child It Is probable he will come
at night Then take him to the turret
room and tell the servants to hold their
tongues Whats that

It was a demure old woman all Miss
Berengarlas servants were ad-

vanced with a telegram for Alice With
shaking fingers the girl opened It From
Mr Durham she said He Is Ber
nards lawyer and wants me to come to
see him at once

No said Miss Berengaria taking th
telegram from her Ill go myself You
stay here and wait for the coming of
that poor boy

TO BE CONTINUED TOMORROW
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TURKEYS IN DEMAND

Washington to Spend

for the Bird

SMALL ONES MOST POPULAR

Rich Folk Prefer Quail and Kindred
Fowl Because They Arc Different
Meat More Expensive Than Last
Year Dnclts Are Very Popular
Rabbits Arc Also In High Favor
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The foregoing table will give the Wash
ingtonlan some ides of what he pays the
produce dealer for the good things de-

voured on Thanksgiving A stroll through
the market and a talk with Louisiana av-

enue commission merchants shows that
we spend a pretty penny for a days cele-

bration that connnes itself to eating alone
Although nearly everything Is a little

more expensive this year than alit the
householder is still able to prepare a meal
fsr five at moderate cost Including all the
dishes which popular tradition has as-

sociated with a Thanksgiving dinner
Following is an outline of suck a meal
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Turkey Crop Short
The slight increase in the price of

turkeys cannot be attributed to a short-
age In th crop of birds for reports from
the country in MaryJand and
Virginia go to show that it has been an
unusually good year for them The heavy
rains of last symmer dM not cause the
young turkeys to ills in large numbers
M is sometimes the result of a prolonged
wet spell Advises from points along the
Potomac and Its tributaries where the
birds are gathered for shipment on the
river Meta that dally arrive here have
for a week peat told of One fat turkeys
In the prime of condition on their way to
the Washington market

The taste is running stronger for
smaller birds year by year especially
among very poor and the very rich
but for opposing reasons very rich
desire something different the very poor
something that costs less The medium
price turkeys are averaging a good
this year The breeders everywhere art
striving to evolve a turkey with a long
thigh and a big chest so as to give
plenty of both dark and light meat

Some years ago there were complaints
that the turkey was all leg no
breast That was because nIl attention
had been paid to the leg turkey and
the leg turkey the thing for the fondly
circle where everybody including pops
wants a leg But the breast turkey
the thing demanded m the hotels and
restaurants where too sandwich is
popular

Ducks Are Popular
Ducks are bringing 12 to 1 cents a

pound wholesale They cone next to
turkey in popular favor for

feast Geese which come mostly
from the West and are very abundant
this year are soiling at 9 to U cents a
pound Rabbits are in high favor among
some classes and sell this year for M low
as 9 cents per pair in the wholesale
market The warm weather of the peat
week has caused many of them to spoil
and the health authorities are busy
banishing all that have become tainted
Chickens are abundant and are selling at
from S to 14 cents a pound

PROF MONAGHANS LECTURE

Delighted the Mlwsonrl Society nncl
Vas Devoid of ScnMitionnRiii

Prof J C Monafhan gave a delightful
talk before the Missouri Society on Sat-
urday and The Herald regrets that
reportorial inaccuracies led to a very mis-

leading account of it The professor din
art and other opportune topics

and all In a scholarly way of course
Headers of this paper who followed fate

articles on educational subjects need no
assurance that good taste no less than
intelligence characterizes his every ut
terance If in his talk to the Missouri
Society he injected a bit of pleasantry
Into his presentation of fact certainly no
careful listener was in the least misled
On the eontrary he was heartily congrat-
ulated by members of the society young
and old

Prof Menoghans allusions to American
women were of most complimentary
character He said they were the most
beautiful and bestdressed women in the
world reference to the architectural
beauties of Washington were likewise
complimentary He stated that Pennsyl-
vania avenue was the most beautiful ave-
nue in the world and the buildings at
either end the Capitol and Presidential
Mansion the most superb and artistic
The Avenue however should not have
been marred by the intervention of the
Treasury building and its near relation-
to and dwarfing the view of the White
House

So delighted were the ladles and all
others present that they by a rising vote
thanked him for his discourse and afur
the society adjourned it was called to-
gether to hear from him a humorous reci-
tation and he was requested to again ad-

dress the society
There was nothing the least sensational-

in any part of Prof Monaghans address

Herald Want Ad
will be received at McNultys Cigar Store
14th and nw

U S Gctiroiatal Inspection

the cheap kinds
cost you can get N Auth
Provision Cos Sausages
the purest and most
dons that money can buy
B7A11 of onr Sausages and

other meat products are made
under the supervision of V S
Government Inspectors Dont
ncccpt Inferior substitutes

Provision
Company
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Credit for All Washington

around the house
carefully today and see
whether it is fur-

nished for the Thanksgiving
festivities If it is not come
and pick out whatever you
need from our magnificent
stocks and we will send it up
to you tomorrow You dont
need to wait for money for
we willingly extend you all the
credit you wish and will ar-

range agreeable terms without
extra cost

817819821823 Seventh SL

Between H and I Streets

PLACES OF INTEREST
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ter a m to 9 9 m to simmer a-

MBH SwMtayi 2 to W pi a-

Bneati Manrioa Open M a to 2 p m

Pallid States TrM rrOpc 9 a to 2 7 m

Bale War Md Xarjr DeparUnoaU Open 9 a m-

t t a The cristoU DMtonttfee of Independence

h ia the Mbncr the State DtfartatatU-
attMl States F lmt OMwOiM a m to 2 p a
U He States I caaiaa UrnMOvee 9 a m to

4 H a
United States Post atOf es 9 a a to 2 p m-

WMkteeteB CHjr Poatofflc Opca an bran The
Dead Letter Oet fc tfec p tofltec-

K tMMl BoUafe 0 rd MO a 8 a a to S p m

National MoMaaOpc-
cMtog kettthjw

3 iitb MriMi IwUtoUMO B 9 a a t 4 p m-

tadudfaK hoiUay-
aAfrfcalaml DepwtamiOsca t a a to 4 p m
K ajaito sad Pifetac IftmMOpwi 9 a m to

231 o a-
Wathtectoa MaaaniX Mfc feet MgkOOpen

9 a a to i3 p a Xkwtor MI not run after
4J9 v a

Comma Art arteryOpen 999 a a to 4 p
9aa f p H to inmost Sadays

139 p a to I p a except a mWmmmtr Ad
minds tn OB TBMOAJK ThMSfity Sotatdsys

other lie MMafca-
GmnNMK rrntac OMe0 a M a m to 2-

It a
TMriOpta 9 a a to 4 f a-

IX THE SUBURBS
Memt Vcnoa hoac art toae of WaM toB

n a a 4 jk a
Uwterf Atatat SoUim-

ZoaWol PadcQam aft far
Neck Grt me ad
davy Ckav tat K-

Mtfal CNaervattryOm a a to I a
CkUa MmBrttse toko BalimlNi art

TELLS OP SLIDING PEAK

Klinenilorf Says It Only
Taken Three Minutes to DcHcenil
Nowhere c earth are there better hotel

accommodations than ia Switzerland says
Elmendorf who is entitled to the

title of globe trotter la his third lecture
of the series Mr Elmendor
gave an Interesting talk oa Ute beautiful
land of motuyiains cantons and edelweis-

AM usual ia the talks by the travelogue
man toe took his hearers away from the
paths followed by the tourist who see
Europe m two weeks or a month He
took hi tei co ie lens and brought the
inaccessible mountain within close
range of the eye he tramped up valleys
that the great majority of tourists never
hear of and he took pictures of the flow
ercovered slopes of tbe mountains and of
the snow overed u i s

Moving pictures showing Ute winter
sports were the feature of the homjroii
side of the entertainment afforded by Air
Eknmdorf Girls in native costume and a
wedding dance were others that represent-
ed the quaintness r f the land jf snow

One by MM various Alptn peak
ere shown on UK scieen but t5 e Juns

frau was received for the last It welt
merit the honor both from an historic
standpoint and from the excellent views
whien Mr imendorf has been able tj
obtain of It indeed was
scene showing the ascent step by step up
this treacherous mountainside The de-

scent over the snow was made In three
minutes for all that was necessary was U

sit on the snow and got a start The
momentum soon acquired carried guitJ
and tourist of feet down
mountain at a rapid pacts and the iy-
ikmage done was to the trousers the
patty

Next Monday the audience will be taken
M the sunny shores of Italy An extra
Ifjture on Palestine will o given l e

1227 1229 G St

NEW FURNITURE-

AT AUCTION

TODAY 1030 A M

Selected
Sample Furniture

Direct

From Manufacturers
No matter what you may need

for your home you would do well
to call and see the beautiful lines
of New Furniture that are passing
through our rooms Do not get
the Idea that because we sell at
auction the goods are in any way
defective we have departed from
the established custom of auction
houses and sell only such goods as
we can guarantee to be new and
perfect Then again you are al-
ways assured courteous and
fair treatment here

Nothing misrepresented

WILSON MAYERS
AUCTIONEERS
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AMUSEMENTS

iELMJW 25c15flIirl-

rpervifst at the Theatrical Trust
TOHICHTSpocla Thanksgiving Day Mat

Sam S and Lee Sbubert Inc Offer

a Corned With

The Belle of London Town
Kat WetkJOHN b KKLLEHD in TAPS

Washingtons
LeadingThsatorT-

OHI6HT at 815
THANKSGIVING AND SAT MATINEES

FRANKLIN THOMPSON PRESENTS

The Old

PRICES Sue TO 150
NEXT WEEKSEAT SALE THURSDAY

The SOUSA
OPERA CO

In the New Sousa
Comic Opera

N Y cast of 100

rARMATA
DELIGHTFUL

TRAVEL

TALKS

FRIDAY

MAT
HOV 30
430

Prices 100 75c SOc Gallery 250

NEW

The only theater m Uasiubcum Iflerm a
test rank

WEDSESDAV HATfRDAY AND
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING MATINEE

MARY MANNERINGI-
N THE NEW AMERICAN ILAY

GLORIOUS BETSY
BY KIDA JOHN8ONY rVi

NEXT WEEK LEW DOCKSTAOEK

COLORED VIEWS AND MOTION PICTURES

LECTURES
NORTHERN ITALY

iiJ 75c 50r now wllinjr

POLITEVAUDEVILLE

imiy MatiMf Zx Earnings 25 and W-
eCTbs til theater pot Thanks

ginng Day Matiriw Seat now wiling

VALERIE BERGERE AD COMPANY
rrcerUBjr A BUWEKV TAMILLt-

O HANA SAN AND COMPANY SAM WAT

LBTTE POLK KOLLJNS CARMEN SISTKK-
KEUTTXA BROTKWAY MatterIB U i to

Motion I1t n i

WwkKRElNat WALTON To iolJrf-
O in a inntnimr itenuvs Lncast
big haiti Skrtrii Hi c

Thm
IRd Sat

CAMILLE DARVILLEI-
n New Music

CO LU BIAIWI

I

WITH

THE FREE LANCE
Original

TRAVELOGUES

ITALY

TOliGHT J 11 aI1AO 215-

d

So

CLIIASES

CLIFF GORDON Town

FARMYARD ClltCIS Ii JJ
k

Ii

r
Ilos

r
25cS1-

Book by uitantslans Musk by Juhan EdwaIs

Homestead

3

JOSICAWTHORN

MATIIE-

EiS5

tmtrican and foren Mars the

LMEN DORFL-
1

Next
Monday

Itt aid

rioa

LaL Star of
in rS York

SONS KLY

The
grit

<

>

<

25c
MolIIME-
SMllUT

WE8EStIT-
SUIIIIAT

1otIu

MAJESTIC
MIWT-
YEIIi USil

ks SOc
8MKESTM

SEATS

IItil

AT6i1i

I Y MA7INTK

EUGENIE

THE THE CASE
NVrt YOKKE AND AlMMo m BJiN

AM BKOKEKS

KATMCES TVESBA-
TTMtSMT SATftQAt

ALL TillS WEEKNO RUSE IX PRICKS
THAXKiIVI MAT ALL SEATS i3 X-

THK

of
the EARTH

PUTrRESlE SCENES 53 PEoPLE
STRONGEST EVER PRESENT

Scat W THE CHILD Ot I HE KtilMEXT

TnNIlIT fItTIt K CITi

B I R
n Ik Irt J

WOMAN IN

Fits

Afl A rtEMV
lilY

4 CORNERS

r

0 rIuhS-
PEAI

LAI-
n

Wet

PS

<

Popular-
with
People

I I LYCEUM
MATINEE DA ALL THIS WEEK

Mi EKS

Bohemian Burlesquers
Presenting

AN OLIO
Pretty Brilliant Costume

Next WericKEILLY AXD WOODS BIU SHOW

Convention Hall F

THANKSUIVINO NIGHT NuV 3 AT 8
ENTERTAINMENT AND

BENEFIT OF ST JOSEPHS MALE 68FHAH ASYLUM

Catholic KuigUts of America
bjt lion H It K Macturtand Entertain

meet bj the Orphans Supi tr Dancing Music by
l nrf t somtr lined TICKETS 5B CKXIB

EXCURSIONS

Washington
Company

Every Ute jear from foot uf tu au
for tort Monroe Morfolk Newport Mews and
all points south br the

stamen Kewpot ticm Norfolk
end VMhincton 1

LT V y pmUv Portsmouth 500
LT Alexawiri7 9pm LT Norfolk 600

fort iloaroc7aw t nutT ton iIowoc7JO D
Ar Ncrfoli Aieuudn 6J3 3
AT lortano U aJ8 a i 7 rju ra-

L iuruugii cuucctioBS at
for New lork sad MercbBU and iLaesi

for DoeUm-
tCrlTjr further information at stnsral

ticket MS Hth COlorado
telephone 290 or Tth it vhaH-

JNO CALLAHAN 2d V Pna sad Gen Mar fc

THE POTOMAC
Magnificent Seeneij

Great Falls and Old Dominion Railroa-
dS AXl AI STS NW

Transfers both ways with Capital Traction Company

GO TO CALIFORNIA
Via WASHINGTON 8IJNSKT ROUTE Cxro
aba Sleeping Change
Ienooallv timea weekly
UKllTlid iUUV

Also Standard Equipment Dining nd-
ObserraUon Cars

L J rOSTON Uenl Agt HI Pa see nw

Trolley to KensingtonV-
ia Rock Creek Bridges and the

should see these beautiful suburbs Cars U
15th st and N Y ave Round trip

25c at FBaaells 1127 N T are

FALL AND WINTER RESORTS

HILL TOP HOUSE
HARPERS BERRY W VA

oc3Wal T B LOVETT

Herald Want Ads
1 Cent a Word
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